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By Wednesdays -
lunch orders to office
for Fridays lunch
delivery
Fridays - Lunch
orders delivered
Tomorrow - Deadly
Australians
Friday 4th June -
Crazy Hair Day
Monday 7th June -
Police School Liaision
Officer visit 
Thursday 10th June -
Riverina Cross
Country in Gundagai

Upcoming
Events

Wednesday 26th May 2021

Robotics Challenge
Last week we welcomed Ms Kempton back to BPS for the
Term 2 Robotics Challenges. Once again Years 3 and 4 worked
with LEGO WeDo and Years 5 and 6 with LEGO EV3. 
These are very rewarding sessions to witness, especially the
manner in which the students work together to build, test and
modify their creations. Gradually over the year they are
building their skills and learning more about robots and
themselves. In Weeks 5 and 10 of each term these students
complete set tasks and participate in challenges set by Ms
Kempton.  There is going to be very special robotics event in
late Term 3 - the BiJOU Robotics Olympics. Stay tuned for
more information. 



 

On Tuesday 25th May John Dent presented Years 4, 5 and 6 with a "Local Weed Awareness
Interactive" program. The students learned about the weeds to watch in the Murray Region
and how we can all help eradicate them from our local environment. 
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Local Weed Awareness

Police Liaision Officer  Visit 
I have requested a visit from the Police Liasion Officer, Constable Paul Ebsworth to address the
increasing levels of anti-social behaviour being exhibited both in and out of school. This visit will
take place on Monday 7th June. Cyber safety and bullying both virtually and physically will be
the content of his chat. He will reinforce our messaging about being an upstander and calling
out the unsafe behaviour of others whether that is online or face to face. He is also talking to
the K-3 students about 'stranger danger'.

Cross Country
On Friday 14th, 26 of our students travelled to Mulwala to complete in the PSSA Zone Cross
Country. Thank you to all parents who assisted with transporting children to and from this
event. Congratulations to  Zavier Binns, Jack Magill, Jordan Swann, Nicholas Arnold and Jack
Phillips for making it to the Riverina Cross Country in Gundagai on Thursday 10th June.
 



Lunch Order with Berrigan
Bakehouse 

 Lunch orders are to be written on an envelope with students name and correct
money. (no change will be given)
Lunch order envelopes must be handed to office no later than Wednesday
mornings. Any late orders won't be accepted.

Tammie from Berrigan Bakehouse has kindly offered Berrigan Public School students
the option to receive a lunch order on Fridays.

Lunch orders can only be placed through the school. Tammie has asked
that parents do not  order at the Bakery, that all orders come through the
school.

Berrigan Bakehouse Lunch Order List
Pie           $4.50 
Party Pies       $2.00
Sausage Roll         $3.50
Chicken Burger            $5.00   
Sauce         .25

Orange Pop Top        $2.00
ABC Pop Top        $2.00

Big M Chocolate          $2.50
Big M Strawberry            $2.50 
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Deadly Australians
Tomorrow the whole school will get to meet some deadly Australians. Marc from Deadly
Australians showcases Australia's most dangerous venomous wildlife, e.g. snakes, spiders, and
marine creatures are discussed in turn, including classification. Interesting facts, curious habits
and little known 'secrets'  will fascinate the students, making learning both fun. Students learn
how to avoid bites and stings .. and if bitten: the most important part of the session, First Aid.
First Aid is demonstrated for each bite and sting situation.
Viewing and question time, where the students are encouraged to ask questions and view the
exhibits more closely.

National Simultaneous Storytime




